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Mir m0 f7 1
First Chauffeur I had an unusual

experience lant night.
Ming BigjeyI'm making ft collego

Qaermlont Gny "1 votxfor why they .

don't call auto ismes instead of nuw
beraT

Office Boy Thla la uiy day t' go out
to the game.

Boas Ah-- er, Eddie. If yon'll let m
go to-d- I'll let you lake my touring
car to take your frieuda out

Heeond i;iiaurreur-- - hat was It7. The StranKor Vou seem to take to
riding In tbeno overcrowded cars very

Mf. Outawayj! Which of tuo two
rtMaurant shall we.patronlxe
Cltygy Well, are you hungry for food

or music? .
' - '

!., .w...'-...i...- i - ...... Billow for Harold.
The Grand Exalted Goat Mahou- t-

Let the Riitit be led forth.
'J'he Sublime UalierCome on, you

boob. Don't you Leur liiru calling XuT

t)i candidate, i

i jut jiiu nintii vniiii'ii' n iij lv
aim hnmlfnl th.f I 'h.,1n,t rim nr!" W K00-- It Will be floe for himgood nnturedly, Autolb Ton aught U kear me call to aleep on during claaaea.

1 a standing joke,
often collects the payments of Interest
and principal. For this service the mort

1TEXTBOOK TALENT, 0R.f INSTITUTET JONQUIL'S oingage bank allows the local bank
small percentage.Short Stories Tell Delayed News Personal credit of Hungarian farmers
is granted through socle

IS ATTENDED BY 100 DEFENDS HERSELF:Resume, of the Event of Friday Afternoon and Night; Paragraphed for
Quick Digestion by Journal lleudt'ra.

ties which are united In the Hungarian
Central Credit society. The
principal lesson to the American com

COiJDITILIfJS SAME

inin in

lilSTAIES

FANCY.
i

IS CLAIM

Commission Belieyes There Is

mission from its study of these banks
was in the value of a concentration of

,
, Congressional. the credit reserves, that is, that throughboro against Hare & Ollkerson, sawmill

men of Manning, to recover $16,000
(Speettl to Tbe Journil.i

Ashland. Or.. June 21. The flrat ana,Majority Leader Underwood haa In the Central society, the weaker local ston of the first farmers' Institute atdamages. Ihe plaintiff is a cook, and societies in times of stress could drawformed Senator Fletcher that the house complains that she was buried In the Talent. Or., convened yesterday, withsupport, first, from stronger local soWould not take up at this session the

Mrs. Rosenberg In Los An

,
geles Vice Case Denies Im-

morality Charges. ; i ;
rroressor Reimer of the Talent state ex.oietles, and then. from the Austro-Hun- -

Real Competition Among'
- Book Firms. ;

bill to defer until January, 1914, the pertinent station presiding. Professorgarlan bank. All of the local societies
debris of a tree which the defendanta'
workmen felled across a cookhouse
which she occupied. 'She alleges that
she "Was permanently disabled, and may
lose her eyesight as a result, of her

Tuft plan for a reorganization of the
. fcuHtoms service, which becomes effec- -

L. Kent, dean' of the department of
dairying, Oregon Agricultural college,

deposit their surplus funds with the
Central society, .which lends . to otherGovernment There Has Adopt-

ed Plan- - of Agriculture
societies In need of funds. spoke on dairying and feeding dairylive July l.

The nronoaed arbitration and media Injuries. .. t Experts f rdm the government and cattle. Professor Hyslop, professor of
agronomy of the O. A. C, spoke on hogA solid gold hugget worth 11500 wastlon act, prepared by the railroads and from, the institutions appeared before

the American commission to give testiCredit That Proves of Great raising and on crops for pork producpanned by Ueorge Armstrong and Rich
ard Btaui ton on their Uutch Gulch Dlac

railroad brotherhoods for enactmont by
congress,, met with vigorous opposition tion. Mrs. Henrietta Calvin, dean ofmony as to the operations of these syi

terns of agricultural credit. The com'Value to the Farmers.When presented to a Joint seutdon of

(8alm Burets of" Tb Journal.)
Ealem. Or., June 21. One of the fore-

most states in educational progression,
with Its children's agricultural fairs snd
methods of encouraging boys and girl
to become interested In the essentials of
life, yet Oregon's system of selecting its
school text" books and rigid laws blndr
lng teachers to teach only those books,
stands condemned by the state text book

er claim - threo miles from Susanvllls
and 0 miles from Baker. - It Is thought
to be the largest nugget ever found la

domestic science, O. A. C, was first on
the program this afternoon, speaking ohthe house and senate interstate com- - mission was taken around Budapest to

investigate all of tha Institutions, and subjects of Interest to women.several pamphlets were prepared by thetne nortnwest,. 1 w
frnerce , eommlttee, 'Secretary Wilson
criticised the measure and said that
the only emergency legislation needed government for the special guidance of

' (United Prui Lrstd Wire.) '

Los Angeles, June 21. Denial that
she .Introduced. Marie Browt-Leve- y to
Millionaire George H. Bixby, of Long :

Beach, for immoral purposes, was made
on the witness stand yesterday by Mrs. '

Josie Rosenberg, awaiting trial on the
charge of pandering. ; v

Mrs. Rosenberg was. called 'as a Je- - J

fense witness In the trial of Mrs. Eliz- - :

abeth Espey, accused of contributing to
the delinquency of the Levey girl. Mrs. '

Rosenberg declared that the Jonquil '

apartment house, of which she was the ,
proprietor, was not of had character. '

On cross examination ahe refused to'

(By Special Cable to New York)
Budapest, , Hungary, June 21.-- -In I the Americans. .. .was an . increase in the membership of LOST MINE DISCOVERED;Foreign,".. ; . '..

Two militant suffragettes from Eng
commission In a supplementary reportTwo official banquets were tenderedtrain provided by the Hungarian gov
filed with the state superintendent ofthe board of mediators under tne &ra

'

hian act.' the commission during its stay in Budernment the American Commission of RUSH TO; MINE DISTRICTpublic Instruction yesterday afternoon.land nearly caused a serious roV at
Friday's session of the International apest, at which Dr. Clarence J. Owens,Agricultural was brought This commission, which but recentlymanaging director of the Southern ComPolitical. mercial congress, which organised thehere from Flume, the principal Hungar

lan seaport
surrrage Alliance, in Budapeat. They
protested against their exclusion as fra-
ternal delegates, and were cheered by
Mrs.-- 0. H. P. Belmont The tad of

(Pnlled Prets Lraied Wire.)
Tonopah, Nev., June 21. A rush Is on

today for the Mlna district, following
the announcement that a long lost cin

commission, and Dr. Kenyon L. Butter--Tho Japanese under secretary of state
for foreign affairs at Toklo tendered an
official apology to the American chatge

finished Its labors of selecting books
which the law requires must be used in
the jmbllo schools during the next six
years (and If a teacher uses any other
he or she la subject to dismissal),' says

The agrlcultJfc of Hungary lacks the field, member of the federal commls
extreme intensfreness which was so sion appointed , by President .Wilson, nabar mine, first discovered by Judged'affalrs for ' the Inscription directed spoke.Aire, carne Chapman-Ca- tt of New York,

president of the alliance,' prevented a
answer any of Prosecutor McCartney's
questions regarding her conduct toward
Miss Levey, saying she would answer

marked in Italy, probably because of
Insufficient labor. Rural Hungary more Hawthorns 30 eacs sgo, la found. Thoagalni the United States which, was that it Is smlsUke to force, teachers In

all schools, both city snd county alikeclosely resembles rural America than rediscovery was ' made by George
Keough, but was kept secret for two

rupiure. can Francisco Is thought to
have a good chance of securing the next

written by unknown persona on tne
walls of the American embassy. Search CORNELL WINS IN -any other country of Europe. them at her trial later on.

Attorney LeCompte Davis, representcongress. , . In years past Hungary, like the un
where conditions sre entirely, different,
to use the same text books. . Tbey say
this law has been constantly broken and

for the culprits is still in progress.
Brlaadler General Pershing has re ' FOURS, PENSY 2d,The recent elections In Australia, hava ited States, resorted to foreign Immi lng Mrs. Rosenberg, attempted to galn.

tmmunlty for her by reading section"
1324 of the penal code which exemptsgration to increase her population. But will continue to be broken. , t

reeuuea in .tne resignation of the Aus-
tralian premier and cabinet. Tha Lib COLUMBIA THIRDwars and the too rapid Increase of for

weeks while claims were staked out
Assays showed that the ore runs high
In quicksilver.

Hawthorne, after whom the town of
Hawthorne is named, became confused
after finding the mine and lost his way
in the desert. He led several futile
expeditions In search of the mine.

erals obtained a majority of one over
Mq Text Book Trust. They Think.

They say it is a mistake to Impose

ported to the war department that 25

American soldiers, Including one offl- -

Cer, were wounded in the recent bat-

tles with Moros' on Jolo Island in the
' Philippines. This list is in addition to

eign peoples prevented any assimilation
me JuaDor party in the house. (Continued From Page One.)aand today in Hungary tnere are Mag-

yars. Germans, Slovaks, Roumanians, the duty on a commission of new mem-
bers to go over the entire list of text

witnesses from prosecution If they take
advantage of it. Judge Wilbur, how.
ever, was of tbe opinion that the sec.;
tlon did not refer to witnesses Intro-duce- d

(by a defendant. :

Jumped Into the lead and won with
ease. books In use and those offered by pubMiscellaneous.

According to statistics Blithered bv
the 14 killed previously reported. Lieu
tenant Edwin N. Rankey of the ThlllP'
tins scouts was among- - the wounded. Ushers and make selections for all ofSyracuse and Columbia rowed out of

Croats, Servians, Saxons, and what not,
all clinging to their languages . and
fighting against race extinction. In
every attempt made to further the ag
rlcultural Interests of the country these

the department of aaricultura at Wnah. them at one time. They offer . as a Ithe course but were placed In the orderAfter a cabinet meeting at Washing-- Chemical Schedule Approved.they crossed the line.Ion it was reported that President Wll reiMedy certain amendments to the law.
But they give this bit of encouragingAt the start of the race Washingtonconditions had to be taken into consldaon would sign the sundry civil service (United Press Uit Wlre.

Washington, June 21. The chemical..news: "We are convinced that there Is

ington, per cent of all eggs shipped
to market In the United States are
broken In transit The department is
now considering extensive experiments
to determine the safest manner of pack-ln- g

eggs for shipment. Tha sm:

struck a gait of 40 strokes, the others

Disturbed By Ghostly Groans.
Palo Alto. Cal., June 21. "Wanted, a

watchman for ghosts," is the ad pub-
lished by John Arata, whose house for
weeks haa nightly resounded with
groans from shadowy white forms.
Arata's ammunition Is gone and he
wants some one who Is a better shot.

eratlon. The big estates owned by the real competition between the publishers schedule of the Underwood tariff billnobility complicated matters. The serrs
were given their freedom Just at the and that nothing In the nature of a text

book trust exists."

getting away at 88. At the half mile
Syracuse, Columbia and Cornell were
fighting bow and bow. At the mile
Washington had dropped back four

was approved today by the senate cau- -
.

cus practically unchanged as It passed ,

the house. .,.-- ;.time when the landed nobility was
This is followed by a paragraph whichfinancially in the worst condition.

from breakage in New Tork-cit- y alone
last year was 11,600,000 doaen out ofa total. conaumDtlon of i7S4fini lengths and Wisconsin was three lengths

behind.
Government Credit lystem.

But despite these handicaps the Hun

says that the school children of Oregon
In the last six years have spent nearly
81,000,000 for school books. The reportdozen.

Toward the last of the first mile,Ex-Vi- ce President Fairbanks haa w garian government has constructed a
system of agricultural credit both for ssys:Cornell gradually forged Into the lead

appropriations bill. It was stated, now-isve- r,

that he would give a memoran-(du- m

setting forth his views as to the
provisions forbidding use of Its funds
Xorblddlng prosecution of labor unions
ijind farmers' organizations under the
anti-tru-st laws.

TOklo newspapers report the arrival
here of John Agulnaldo. He Is said
o have come secretly, to have worn

dress and to have beenJapanese a suite of three Filipinos. He
Is a son of Emlllo Agulnaldo, the for-

mer Filipino revolutionary leader, and
Jt la thought that his mission has to
do with the liberation of the Philippine
from. American rule.

Indianapolis to attend the second
World'e Christian CltlzenahlD confer.

High School Average 13.80.
"During tha last six year period the

adopted books sold In Oregon amountedence, to be held at Portland,- - Or. June
29. He will fill several speaking en

and shook off Pennsylvania and Syra-
cuse, the latter getting out of the course.
At that time Washington was splashing
hopelessly and Wisconsin also was in
bad shape. Columbia then got out of

Every Weak Maito 8011,830.82 for the grades and 8215,-489.-

for the high schools, making agagements enroute.
total of 8827,320.11. The adopted gradethe course and this gave Wisconsin third

place and Washington fourth. books cost an average of less than 62
cents for each pupil during 1813, and forfillY SOCIETY The varsity fours started at 4 p. m.,

mortgage loans and for short time cred-
it needs of the farmers which has proven
Of the greatest value. Government aid
has played an important part In the
work.

The mortgage credit institutions of
Hungary are neither purely
nor strictly private. The oldest and
most important mortgage bank of Hun-
gary is the Hungarian Land Mortgage
Institute, founded in 1863. The govern-
ment contributed $200,000 of the cap-

ital stock of the company and the bal-
ance was subscribed by "founders" who,
however, were only required to pay in
10 per cent of the amount of the stock
for which they subscribed. These, found

eastern time, 1 o'clock coast time. The
freshman eights started at 4:45 p. m.,
eastern time, 1;45 coast time, and the

each high school pupil during the same
year the average Is about 32.20. The
cost of supplementary bookB is esti-
mated to be about 375,000 for the six
years."

The commissioners, W. L. Brewster,
HOLDy AN ELECTION

Eastern.
A severe electric storm Friday caused

much damage throughout eaatern Penn.
nylvania, and extended to southern New
(Jersey and Delaware, A boy
was blown out of a cherry iree In Potts- -

varsity eights start at 6 p. m.( eastern
time, 3 p. m. coast time. '

Early in the morning the weather was John P. O Hara, T. M. Baldwin, E. E. !

threatening, but soon after sunup the
sky cleared and all was favorable forand instantly Kinea. xeie--i2,Vnd talecranh poles were blown J'110' 0r 'V.b 21.-- a meeting What Is expected to Be the hottest con

Bragg and Margaret J. Cosper, were
notified of their intended appointment
nearly a year before they were ap-
pointed. During that time they studied
text books. .

f.' . Z. ..... inl.,..JiOI tne W Omen M Hnm Mlaslnna..Mnnfft inn mnnv gietiiiiH wi m iujuicu i r vvjia. v oui test in the history of the Poughkeepsid
by fa'lling signs and loose brick blown lty of the local . Methodist Episcopal meet.
from chimneys. i cnurcn this welt tfle followrng' offteers Cornell Is favorite in the varsity

Thirty-on- e striking; suk mm workers i were elected:. President Mrs t 'Ji

ers receive a dividend limited to B

per cent of their subscriptions.
Besides the founders, every landown-

er who placed a mortgage with the
bank is a member of the bank. Only
mortgagors who have a mortgage in-

debtedness to the bank of at least $20,-00- 0

have any personal voice In the af-
faire of the bank. The other members
may elect representatives to the gen

eights, but both Washington and la

show much stronger In the betWere sentenced ai xsew jersey o servo lurcuu; vice president, Mrs. "J. E. Alafcy
CLAIMS MORGAN COmree rouiimo wtu uu uuu. " mo mmuuif saureiary, jwrs.jttary Be I for J ting than yesterday, even money on Cor

county jail, i ney were meraoe oi me corresponding secretary. Mrs. E. C. nell as against them both being the best
that is. offered today,, while 10 to 8 IsI. W. W. ana were conviciea oi umaw- - uoiaen; treasurer. Mrs. Alice Alexander:

Jul assemblage. .. .. I leader, Queen Esther circle. Miss Anna
eral meeting. Of course as soon as aunaries xseison rmowuen, w. i nvanaeiu un ariA mimhnr nt man. offered on Cornell as against Wisconsin

6r Syracuse.- - OPPOSED TO INQUIRY
farmer's mortgage expires his member'Tale s 'varsuy eigni, was reeieeieu tap-- i oers present passed a very pleasant
ship in the bank ends.tain oi me crew ";i vm, uu proiiianie arternoon.

fnllowlna- - the lost race. The ladies' rounders Elect Officers.
Dr. V. C. Vaughan, a professor in the m. C. A. will alv an "at hnmn'1 it IK.I. Under this form of organisation the

Hungarians attempted to secure the co (United Press Leiied Wire.)
Washington, June 21. Demanding

University oi micniKan, wao tuetieu memoers and rriends next Wednesday
hresldent of the American Medical as- - afternoon at the r. m r a a I
Kociation In session at Minneapolis, I short btislneaa Afssinn thL ,m v.. that the money trust inquiry be re

operative principle, of representation of
the borrowing farmers, while at the
same time placing the greater part of sumed. Representative Neeley, of Kanafter five ballots had been taken. Plans an excellent musical and literary "pro- -

The Washington giants' snow or tre-

mendous power has impressed the row-

ing fans. Coach Conibear of Washing-
ton Is conservative in his remarks on
the coming struggle.

"This Is our first trip here." he ad
mitted carefully, "but we will give a
good account of ourselves. The men
are In the best of condition."

In the four oared race, Cornell, Wash.
Ington and Pennsylvania are about
equally favored, while the freshman
event is attracting about the same odds
on Cornell as in the varsity eights

sas, made a speech In the house.the power in the hands of the founderswere uiouuBueu t"r . ii.vwii-iti- u. u.v.o-- i maiu. neiresnments will be served
Went to combat cancer. , I All women of Sellwood are invltd t.i in which he denounced the New York

Stock Exchange and the Clearing JHouse
Only the founders have the power to
elect tha president and board of conattend. i -

Pacific Coast. I A missionary, tea--in- h rivm ...i association in bitter terms.trol. The management lias fallen into
A h innvntlnn of tba Statn Fader- - I Wednesday afternoon n't h knn.. t the Jiands of a few men who, however, He charged that the publicity bureau

have so managed its affairs for thehtlon of Woman's Clubs at naiensuurg, -- oun neuwood, 1694 East Thirteenth
Wash., resolutions were adopted lavor-- 1 eireinnaer tne auspices of the Worn public good that it has satisfactorily

met the mortgage demands of Hungar

of J. P. Morgan and company, of New
York, was opposing a renewal of the In-

vestigation into financial conditions, and
urged the passage of the Henry bill,

Wear.this grand Invigorator while you sleepfIt is a quick
and positive cure for nervous debility, lost strength, lack of

Ins- Ktnta law to Hermit tne StUJVl,ns BUIIJ or St John'. event. ,

Washington Gets ire. 3.ian landowners, with the fault, however,of the Bible In all public schools in I church. - A musical program will be that its business is carried on almost In the varsity eights Cornell luckrnnntptlnn with work in literature, and 'en. ah members ami fiinnH nr giving congress Inquisitorial power over
banks.exclusively with large landowners. The stuck out when the drawing for post vuai power, varicose veins, lame pack, lumbago, rheumatism,

stomach disorders, kidney and bladder troubles and all ail-
ments due to a weakened condition of the nerves and vital

process of securing money to lend land Hons was made. The Ithacans drew
indorsing tne move ror stricter neaitn invitea to be present,
regulation and better babies. Raymond A meeting of the Women's Foreign
eecured the next convention by a vote Missionary society of the Methodist

owners is that of selling bonds equal in the choice position, No. 9 from the west
amount to the mortgages placed with bank. Washington drew wo. 3Of 133 to 87 lor Everett. , I cnurcn wui be held ext Tues - - -- - -organs. -the bank and secured by the mortgages, Cornell has defeated Harvard and Coa. r Dabnev. on or tne nioneera oil" aiiernoon at tn hnm. nt Mr n

lumbla has defeated Princeton. If theJlhardeen. Wash., and the owner of I Uendricks, 733 ITmatllla avnnno ah and, secondly, by the capital and re
serve funds of the bank. Afflicted IS Tears i Cured by

Xleetra-Vlta- .- ---
Pacific coast crew can down its
rivals there Is no" doubt they will beThe failure of the Hungarian Landmuch business property tnere, died re--1 "'n interested in this work are in

cently at his home in Oakland, Cal. 1 Vted to attend. "I have used Electra-V- lt with
excellent results in a case of pros--

Mortgage Institute to meet demands of
small farmers led to organization of regarded as the best in the wholeMr. Dabney and his brothers had much Mrs,W. B. Sutton and Mrs. Walter

Woman Falls Dead; 7 Children Left.
-- (Special to Th Journil.i

Milton, Or., June 21. Two sudden
deaths occurred In this community yes-
terday. Mrs. Llllle B. Kelly, wife of
V. O. Kelly, dropped dead while talking
to her husband and children, due to
heart disease. Mrs. Kelly was born at
Butter Creek. Umatilla county, In 1873
and Is survived by her husband and
sevea children, the youngest two being
twins 18 months old. Mrs. Janie Curl
was 111 from pneumonia for a couple
of days and death came very suddenly

country.the Hungarian National Small Holdingsto ao with the building or ADeraeen. gi worm Battleford, Canada are
T a ho.l hnenma an vtenHlv Investor I Visiting at tha hnma u. V In the Wisconsin' shell Bohnstedt willv . . . - -- . . . ..v. v i Aviia. j. if. Institute, upon lines similar to the
dn California oil properties. ' otites. 1611 East Thirteenth tr.t stroke Instead of Evert, who will rowHungarian Land Mortgage Institute,Two voune women were drowned at I Ernest Charters ami ui. nCE.-i- n. at No. 2. Wolf, a substitute, will rowr.. - . . mi - .

-- .o """i" but with the provisions in its charter
that it should not grant loans to large at. No. 6 in the Pennsylvania shell IntHanrr, AiDerta, wnen a ran wnicn. tney i " u'vie were married Thursday even- -

stead of Garvin.landowners until the demands of smalloccupiea was carnea over, tspray zaiis i ub t me nome or the bride's mother
"in the Bow river. Four men who were Mrs. C. D. Whipple 1813 East Snvnnl

Electra-Vit- a will give back to
you the fire and ambition of youth.
It will drive out your pains and
aches, build up your vitality and
strength and restore your health
by filling your nerves with an ex-

hilarating current of electricity.
No man need suffer for th mis-

takes of his early life. Because you
have broken nature's laws Is no
reason why you should continue
paying the penai'ty for the rest of
your days. While you live be a
live man; for, once dead, you are
a dead one. Get all the joy and
happiness you can In this world.
To do that you must be healthy
and trong. Wea- r- Electra-V- ita

Announcement was made by Coachowners had been satisfied. This bankteenth street. Rev. D. a Th nnnnsnnon tne rait succeeaea in swimming to also grants loans to peasant farmers Conibear before the races started that
the Washington crew will be placed aschore, when a big estate is sub-divid- amongnun,, oniciating.
follows:

and unexpectedly: Mrs. Curl was 32
years of age and Is the daughter of J. T,
Fracler of this city. Her husband sur-
vives her.

many holders.Mrs. Marjorle McKinley Morse Heldt
Jias lost a suit brought against her Bow E. Taylor (captain), aged 23Mortgage loans are granted for only
step-fathe- r, Harry R. Cooper, in th 50 per cent of the value of the land 150 pounds.AUTOMOeHE RACES 10superior court at Oakland, Cal., to re In Hungary, but it has been found that Second Ed Leader, aged 22, 1(8

tover-certai- relics which formerly be- - when any big estate is sub-divide- d, the pounds.
' longed to the late President McKinley income from the land is so Increased Thlrd-r-Elm- er Leader, aged 22, 170 AFred-WiHla- ms, Cal., that It-- 1 Is entirely safe to pounds. ;BE RUN TOMORROW two-thir- of the value. In this Way Foirth G. Hutton, aged 20, 180

LIMITATIONS OF

TOOTH BRUSH
the peasant farmers re aided to buy pounds. r

iuc irouDie, complicated with
weakness. I consider my cure allthe more renmitcable because I
am 68 years old and had been
troubled In this way for 18 years.
I tried all kinds of treatments
and medicines during that long
period with no benefit whatever,
the system remaining dormant and
weak untij Electra Vita brought
new life and manhood.

"I will hsartily recommend your
appliance to any man suffering
from weakness, and you have my '

fiermission wish."
to make any use of this

B. T. BE ALE.
Prop. The Arden," Anaheim, CaL

Eleotra-Ylt-a Cared Whan the '

Doctor Tailed.
"Some time ago I purchased on

ef your Electra-Vit- a appliances and
am very much pleased-wit- It. rfeel as though I could not do with-
out It. A doctor told me It would
not cure, but I spent a lot of money
with him and did not receive any
benefit. I told him that Electra-Vit- a

is the-onlyt- that - ever
helped me."

L.-L- . COVELL,
Hartford. Wash.

Better Than Ail the Brags.
"I have used Electra-Vit- a lor 4he

fast few months, and think It fine.
done me more good than all '

the drugs I have ever taken."
ROY KINSMAN,

Klamath Falls, Or. ,

farmer, took to Fresno a chunk from a
meteor which he discovered at a depth
of 16 feet while digging a ranch well,

.. . and which he say must weight at lease
big estates. FifthMax sWalske, aged SI, 194

. Banks . Based . on Mortgages. pounds.,. . .
20 tons. The elrunk was examined by One fact of special interest to the Sixth W. Lee, aged 21, 180 pounds,
several Jewelers, who pronounced it

The automobile races and auto polq
hich were to have been run today American commission was developed in Seventh A. C. Campbell, aged 23, 165crystallized gold Its study of the Hungarian mortgage pounds.

A Los Angeles Jury disagreed In the wf." hP""S2n" . ?" Ask your dentist if the toothbrushStnjke-H- . Zimmerman, aged 23, 171system. It Is frequently, tho practice
for banks of deposit to loan money ontrial of the first of the "white slaverv" w " ins .country pounds. i - alone will maintain the absolute cleanli-

ness whTchl necessary-- tcr keep-- themortgagee, and to turn these mortgages

while you sleep. Electricity Is na-
ture's medicine, and- the proper ap--
plication of this grand .force will

. cure your ailments snd make of
you the man you ought to be.

Electra-Vit- a Is the most power- -
'ful as well as the most conven-
ient electric body appliance made.
There is no charging to bother
with. All you need to do is to
apply It when. you go to bed at
night and remove It In the morn,
lng. It generates a steady, un-

broken current and infuses it Into
the nerves and vitals In the right
volume to effect a cure.

It doesn't matter whether you
have confidence in our treatment
or not It does- - the work just the
same. We are ready to prove to
you that Electra-Vit- a will cure
you. Ask us about It today.

Coxswain P. Hamer, aged 34. 98- - .... ..ID vtuci uoiiiij puotSdefendant was Mrs. Elizabeth Bernlofl over to the mortgage banks who In teeth and mouth free from disease.pounds, vturn Issue bonds based upon the mortEspey, accused of, contributing to the thelr hiS.,5?i. WU1 e,iblt
of Irene Levy. 17 if hAml iS'i JI .T?1,"6'

v.ara her to thl nro. 1 O'clock
gages. In such Instances the bank-o-f He will tell you "No."

The crevices beTween the teeth andVANCOUVER BOY OF 16eposlt appraises the property, makesmis arternoon and decided on thin the Junction of teetvand gums, furnishprle'tress of tho. Jonquil, hotel. tho loan, guarantees the mortgage which
it turns over to the mortgage bank, and WEDS; MOTHER CONSENTS lodging places for multitudes of mi

(

course, and with the assurance from theweather man of prospects for a good
day, the doublescard will be run SundayOregon Uriels. crobes, iney are out or me orisiies;

Vancouver. Wash., June 21. Marriage reach and you could no more dislodge1Home 110 delegates are now In at- - afternoon, starting at 2:30 o'clock v ah, . J . . . .. .1 41... .1.. I ft L. . 1. 1 . . . , 7 licenses were-issue- yesterday by , the them with a tooth brush than youmiiHuni-- Hi me ;inivtjiiiiun oi uiij mo vim apeea creations are tuned un to county auditor to the following persons:Jwuug nuiiicii o V.IU miinii Bnuciaiiuii i iiiv inuiuttj anu mirman I1BS tha E(IO ami could clean your carpet with a rake.Bruce H. Billings and Miss Marv A

Beauty-jDestroyin- g Hairs

Quickly Banished
of the northwest In session at Gearhart, 300 H. P. Blitzen Pense readv to r. The -- toothbrush Is indispensable toWhi taker, both of Chehalis; John Franand it is expected that this number will duoe the track record and is absolutely mouth cleanliness; but it should be supcis Bland and Mrs. Rose L. Bland, both..iviwanvwt .VUi jUIIOI CI11XH lit I VWU11UOIH V I. UUlll IU. plemented with a reliable antisepticof Vancouver; Henry Alden of Oregonmbie study and the discussion of mis City, an Miss Lola M. Brown of El- -sion and social problems are being held, Ttankpr Trlod ni., ..,.,- - mouth wash and gargle, whiclr will

bubble into crevices, rooting out and dewood, Or.;-Este- s A- - McGrew and Missand will h rntlHnii .Invlno tha mA. I .
,

lng. Several vounm itn?-- 7 ( 1'r.s. wire.)

BOOK WORTH $1 FREE
We are giving away, free, a finely Illustrated book which every

man should read. This book is a handsome volume of 90 pages and Is
written- - in plain language. It reveals some interesting facts on
subject that has been a profound mystery to a,great many men. It
tells the truth about the causes of certain diseases and how they are
easily conquered by our method of treatment

. .We will send this book, together with complete Information con-
cerning Electra Vita,, closely sealed, absolutely free, to' all who will
mail us this coupon. -

: Cut Out the Cddpon Now

Clara M. Pappel, both of Portland;
Alonio Glenn McMullen and Miss Liicy

stroying disease producing bacteria and
such decaying matter' as tho brush failsentertained at a marshmallow roast an.J . .

"""-'- . Jne The

(The Modern BeautyO
It Is now an asy matter, to quickly

and permanently rid theskln'of ugly
hairy-growth- s without resorting to the
painful and expensive electric treat-
ment, merely by using a delatone paste,
made by mixing enough delatone- - with
water to cover, the hairy surface. This

bonfire held on the beach-nea- r Hotel " ""u l.UUI on Bernasb, both- of Vancouver. The' Writ-
ten consent of Mrs. Jennie MoMullert to remove. . .Oearhart ' i municipal pier are explained.' O. C. The best antiseptic to use Is LISTO- -accomparffed her son's sppllcatlonfor-- si.iia n.ii, t.. ...u.i iM. an agea Danker. lert them, an" ","""u nl "i'ifleordinir to th nollop anrl trl im.!. license, he being only is years old. GEN. It goes farther than Peroxide of

Hydrogen by uniting with that most!f ' r u.e- -
appear. An anonymous letter received
by Mrs. jyavis is identified as in Baker'sBETTER THAN SPANKING Profitable Reading'handwriting.

efficient germ destroyer the remedial
and antiseptic properties of Thymol,
Menthol and Eucalyptol.

paste should remain on the skin 2 or 3

minutes,' then rubbed off end the skin
washed. After Using delatone the skin
will be entirely free from hair or blem

Spanking doea not cure, children of THE ELECTRA,VITA CO.
H 810 ZMTXXSS 0, SjEATTXB, WASH, '

Please send me, prepaid,- - your free, e, Illustrated bonk.
low tiwK iionie jjurnsv These valuable elements take up theg. ' There la a onniHtniinn.l

ill ..' l . loiivumi .io luv jouniil.l work where Peroxide of Hydrogen leaves ;

ish. -
V i . 'cause lurmia irouwe Mrs. M. Bum- - Wash;.Chehalis, June 21. The

W, Notre Dame. Ind.'. will Idem e of L. A, Matthews, of Ceal Creek eff and with their help LISTOGEN not
only destroys the germ, but" In tome (!

Beautiful.'-lustrou- s eyebrows will re--
Name.J WdXre jgJtflU) K3LMQ therhar jnin-anr- 1 burned lust night, thq . family Wtingf-i-- H " ff"''" t "

There are many homes without a piano
that would have one if they but knew
of an opportunity to purchase an instru.
ment.at a price ana on terms within
their means. It. may be that you have
been entirely overlooking the one thing
which if you had been watching woiill
tiavobfert th(?TnpaiTt nf rTactng t piano In
your home long ago the "musio'al In-
strument" column of The Journal. This Is
the medium through whirh "piano bar-
gains" are given publicity.- If you ar
contemplating buying a piano and seek
a bargain do not fail to read the Warni

jfTPfl I'PjiHl! s ItiedsHiaee" tliaf"tlswtfPirtnome utauimm, wun xuu instructions. everything, "l ne loss is'fisufl and the Ann . - .' ' ' ' .5 !bend no money, out write her tody If insurance 1800. Street
' vour cnnuren trounie vmi in thi Ask your druggist tor LISTOGEN,

ally, and short, straight eyelashes will
come In long, siiky and have a delight-
ful 'curl by appryiotf tpy'roxln at lash
rootsith thumb--an- forefinger. Use
care and don't get any where no

Yeu"'w"lll delight in the purffytng, reuon i Diami tne cniia, the chances are What Is claimed to be a sanitarv ahav.
Town .it, can't help it. This treatment a,lso lnsr brush hasts bristles 'mounted in a freshing sensation thaj it gives: 25 cts.,

SO cts, and II a bottle at The Owl iu"T" """i irouoiea isirip. or riexioie material . which inav ads In this classification You will berun urine iirncuu.es by day br night. ICe unrolled jCor. clearia hair la wanted. Adv, - . . well repaid.

'A


